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Executive Summary 

Lead-based paint coating the interior of urban dwellings and paint remnants residing in soil are 
recognized as potential sources for lead exposure in urban areas. Portable X-ray fluorescence (XRF) 
instruments are commonly employed to screen facilities suspected of containing materials that exceed 
regulatory limits for lead in painted wall surfaces. These instruments provide rapid results with 
nondestructive testing. Current XRF measurement techniques are subject to substrate and matrix effects 
which can result in an over- or under-estimation of the lead concentration. The EPA*s Characterization 
Research Division in Las Vegas (CRD-LV) has begun a three-phase feasibility study to determine if 
analytical protocols for lead determinations by XRF can be developed that use an insertable gold-based 
external standard material to eliminate false negatives in lead detection and increase the accuracy of the 
quantitative results. Phase I focused on preparation of reference materials and training of staff. Phase II, 
described in this report, evaluated the spectral characteristics of lead X-rays from lead-based paint and 
gold X-rays from the standard material. Phase III will involve development of an X-ray intensity 
correction protocol and development of recommendations for its use in routine lead determinations. 

For Phase II, false negative conditions for K- and L-line X-rays of lead and gold were simulated using 
titanium, aluminum, and acetate-film cover materials. The feasibility of a gold external standard used in 
conjunction with a field XRF instrument equipped with a high-resolution Si(Li) detector was 
demonstrated for K- and L-line X-rays. The high-energy K-line X-rays from the gold were unaffected by 
the cover materials and served only to indicate X-ray penetration to the substrate. The lead and gold 
L-line X-rays were sufficiently broadened so that overlap occurred, which was a result of the instrument 
geometry and the high-energy X-rays emitted by the Co57 source. An alternative external standard 
material, such as platinum, which is uncommon in the environment and free from interference in the 
field XRF, is suggested as a more feasible choice. 

The gold external standard was also feasible for making L-line determinations of lead using a laboratory 
XRF instrument. The maximum linear range for lead calibrations was achieved using the ratio of the 
lead 
L$ and the silver Compton scatter X-rays versus lead concentration. The titanium, aluminum, and plastic 
cover materials were shown experimentally to be sources that result in false negatives for the XRF 
determination of lead. A gold external standard, placed beneath the paint standard reference material, 
was free of interferences from materials in the paint matrix and had no effect on the lead calibration 
curve. The value for the ratio of the gold L$/L" X-rays increased as the thickness of a cover material 
was increased. This change in the gold L$/L"  ratio is relatively independent of lead concentration, 
changing only with increasing cover material thickness.  The slope or rate of change of gold L$/L" ratio 
versus cover material thickness was proportional to the magnitude of the mass absorption coefficients of 
the cover material. 

The feasibility of using a gold external standard to eliminate one source of false negatives in the 
XRF determination of lead has been demonstrated in this Phase II work.  Additional work is 
necessary to develop a general expression to calculate intensity corrections for the lead L-lines 
when coverlayers are present, account for changes in the coverlayer mass absorption coefficients, 
and investigate other external standard materials that would be useful in both K- and L-line XRF 
instruments. This work will be completed in Phase III. 
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1. Introduction

Federal, state, and local governments have begun expanding programs for the sampling and 
determination of lead due to continuing reports of its adverse health effects, especially on children1. 
Lead-based paint that coats the interior of urban dwellings and paint remnants that reside in soil are 
recognized as sources for lead exposure in urban areas. The Lead-Based Paint Poisoning Prevention Act, 
42, U.S.C., 1971, requires that public housing authorities implement programs to randomly inspect all 
housing projects for lead-based paint by 1994.  Facilities found to exceed the regulatory limit of 1.0 
mg/cm* for lead in painted wall surfaces are required to implement procedures to reduce (or abate) the 
lead levels below the mandated level. 

The sheer number of facilities requiring inspection has resulted in the use of portable X-ray fluorescence 
(XRF) instruments as a preferred screening method. Portable XRF instruments provide rapid results with 
nondestructive testing. Current XRF measurement techniques, however, are subject to substrate and 
matrix effects that can result in over- or under-estimation of the lead concentration2,3. Consequently, all 
field measurements are subject to laboratory confirmation to verify the lead concentration, creating an 
additional burden on project sampling and analysis plans and costs. The possibility for false negatives 
for lead is particularly troublesome because of the associated unknown exposure levels from an 
environment that is supposed to be “clean.” 

2. Goals

The EPA*s Characterization Research Division in Las Vegas (CRD-LV) has begun a feasibility study 
concerning the elimination of possible false negatives associated with the XRF detection and 
quantitation of lead in painted surfaces and associated with soils contaminated with lead originating 
from lead-based paints.  A secondary goal is to determine the factors that affect the intensity of the lead 
X-rays to allow intensity corrections to be made.  This knowledge is especially important in 
conducting XRF analyses utilizing the low-energy L-line X-rays, which can be attenuated by paint 
coverlayers thereby resulting in negative bias for lead quantitation4. Lockheed Environmental Systems 
& Technologies Company (LESAT) has been tasked to evaluate significant variables involved in the 
XRF determination of lead in painted surfaces and soils. The study is intended to determine if 
analytical protocols for lead determinations by XRF can be developed that use an insertable external 
standard to eliminate false negatives and increase the accuracy of the quantitative results. 

3. Background

Portable X-ray fluorescence analyzers exhibit some difficulties in the measurements of lead in 
painted surfaces, such as walls, doors, and window casements, as well as in soils. The possibility of 
using an external standard to solve some of these difficulties was considered during a technical 
discussion between L. R. Williams and H. A. Vincent, both with EPA, CRD-LV5. 

The minimum requirements for the externally applied standard were as follows: 

z The X-ray lines from the external standard must be close in energy to the X-ray lines for lead. 
z The external standard X-ray lines must be resolvable from the X-ray lines of lead. 
z The energy of the external standard X-rays must not exceed the absorption edge for lead X-rays. 
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A material ideally suited to serve as an external standard is a thin layer of gold coated on an insertable 
probe. By controlling the depth to which the gold-coated probe is inserted into the soil or paint matrix, 
gold X-ray line intensity data can be used to ascertain the magnitude of the corresponding matrix or 
substrate absorbance effects on the lead X-ray line intensities. In the simplest case, the absence or 
significant reduction of the gold X-ray line intensities would indicate potential interference to the lead 
X-ray lines. In the ideal case, changes in gold X-ray line intensities may be used as potential 
calibration/correction factors to adjust lead X-ray line intensities to be proportional to true lead 
concentration. 

A study evaluating the use of gold as an external standard is being conducted in three phases. Phase I 
experimental work, completed in FY 19936, began with the preparation of reference pellets from nine 
well-characterized urban soils. Changes in the XRF spectra of the pellets in the presence of a gold foil 
on the side opposite the X-ray beam exit were examined. Staff were also trained and licensed to use an 
HNu SEFA Pb™ XRF instrument for work to be performed during FY1994.  In FY 1994, Phase 11 was 
completed and is described in this report. Phase III, to be completed in FY 1995, will involve 
development of an X-ray intensity correction protocol for L-line X-rays based upon empirical and/or 
theoretical models, calculation of detection limits for L-line X-rays, determination of optimum 
configuration for an external standard for use with L-line X-rays, and an investigation on the feasibility 
of using metals other than gold as external XRF standards. Recommendations for incorporating this 
technology into working methods for lead determinations also will be developed in Phase III. 

4. Phase II: Feasibility Study Approach 

Spectral characteristics of the lead X-rays from lead-based paint, gold X-rays from the external standard 
material, and Compton* scatter in sample substrate but related to the excitation sources were evaluated 
under controlled conditions by using a laboratory XRF instrument and materials of known specification. 
The absorbance/enhancement effects of titanium (Ti), aluminum (Al), and acetate-film cover materials 
(i. e., covering the sample that contains lead) on the quantitation of lead using both K- and L-line X-rays 
were also examined. These materials are common in modem lead-free paints as pigments, extenders, or 
binders8. In paint, the elements Ti and Al are generally present as oxides. Pure-element metal foils (Ti 
and Al) of known thickness were appropriate simulations of the metal oxides because the chemical form 
or combination of an element is not critical in XRF measurements. 

Experimental data for X-ray geometry, detector sensitivity, external standard, and film coverlayer effects 
were obtained by preparing appropriate calibration curves using National Institute of Standards and 
Technology (MST) lead-based paint standard reference materials (SRMs). XRF measurements for the K-
and L-line X-rays of lead were obtained for NIST paint films (1) with no external reference, (2) with the 
external reference located behind the paint film, and (3) with the external reference located behind the 
paint film and with metal foil or plastic film located in front of the paint film.  The measurements were 
also used to study the effects of source energy differences and to prepare models of the experimental 
observations.

 4.1. X-ray Spectral Characteristics 

The X-ray spectra generated with the laboratory and portable XRF instruments were examined to 
determine if the external standard X-ray lines were well resolved from other component peaks present in 
the XRF spectrum. It was also desirable to have external X-rays in a region with a low background. This 
criterion was difficult to accomplish with the high-energy Co57 source because its X-rays are capable of 
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exciting all elements present in a sample and cause enhancement to the lead or external reference X-rays, 
especially in the L-line region of the XRF spectrum. 

X-ray spectra were then examined from the experiments with metal foil or plastic film coverlayers.  Because 
the precise thickness of the overlying film was known, the mass absorption coefficients for the L-line 
X-rays could be calculated and compared to values given in the literature to ensure internal consistency 
of the data. Changes in L$/L" line intensity ratios from the gold external standard and the lead due to 
the addition of the shielding layers were studied for suitability to provide intensity correction 
information regarding the lead X-rays.

 4.2. Detector Sensitivity 

The field XRF instrument was used to measure lead and gold K" and K$ X-ray line intensities to 
determine whether these high-energy X-rays display trends similar to those observed for the low-
energy L-line X-rays. The K" and K$ X-rays from lead and from the gold external standard were 
measured with the field and laboratory XRF instruments to evaluate the changes in line intensities due 
to the differences in source-sample-detector geometries and source energies of the two instruments.

 4.3. Model Experimental Observations 

The XRF calibration curve data were used to obtain quantitative data on the effects of different X-ray 
sources, instrument geometry, and overlying materials on X-ray intensities.  A set of directly measured 
or calculated variables (Table 1) was examined to determine the feasibility for obtaining identifiable 
trends for these variables versus paint SRMs. X-ray line intensity data were collected with the paint 
SRMS, the gold external standard, and metal or plastic cover materials. The results were used to 
determine the minimum detectable surface area of gold external standard material located beneath a 
NIST paint layer and to establish corrections for overlying titanium or plastic layers. 
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5. Equipment and Materials

5.1. Instrumentation

The HNu field XRF consists of a probe which houses a high resolution Si(Li) detector (180 eV), a liquid 
nitrogen dewar and a Co57 radioisotope. The Si(Li) detector is chilled by liquid nitrogen in the dewar. 
The annular radioisotope source contains three 3.3-mCi capsules (10 mCi total) held in a circle at 1200 

intervals with a tungsten holder. The tungsten holder containing the three Co57 capsules encircles the 
Si(Li) detector resulting in a near 900 angle of incidence for the source X-rays and a 900 sample-to-
detector take-off angle. Fluorescent X-ray photons are converted to pulses by the Si(Li) detector, are 
amplified, and are sent to a 1024 multi-channel analyzer (MCA) located in the battery pack.  Raw XRF 
spectra were sent via an KS-232 serial port as raw ASCII format to a Microsoft Windows-based 
computer.  Spectra were displayed and analyzed via a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet. 

Most of the L-line studies were performed on the laboratory XRF, a Kevex Analyst 770, equipped with 
a side-window X-ray tube, a rhodium anode, a silver secondary target, and a 30-mm2 Si(Li) liquid 
nitrogen cooled detector (180 eV). The Kevex source-to-detector geometry has a 450 angle of incidence 
from the silver secondary target to the sample and a 450 take-off angle from the sample to the Si(Li) 
detector. The Kevex electronics consist of a 4460 pulse processor, a 1024-channel MCA, and a 5230 
analog-to-digital converter. The MCA has a nominal resolution of 40 eV/channel. The computer 
workstation is a PDP-1 l/44 microprocessor, a color monitor, and a dot-matrix printer.  Raw XRF 
spectra were collected and processed using the Kevex XRF Toolbox software.

 5.2. Materials

 52.1. Metal Foils and Plastic Film

Gold foil, obtained from the Aldrich Chemical Company, was received as a 25-mm square with a 
thickness of 0.025 mm.  The gold content was greater than 99.99%. When used in the circular 3 l-mm 
sample holder of the Kevex, approximately 83% coverage was achieved.  For use with the HNu, the gold 
foil was punched into 7.94-mm (5/16 in.) and 3.18-mm (l/8 in) diameter disks with nominal areas of 
49.48 and 7.912 mm2, respectively. 

Three thicknesses of titanium foils were used. Titanium foils, received as 50-mm squares, with 
thicknesses of 0.050 and 0.025 mm and purity greater than 99.98%, were obtained from Aldrich 
Chemical Company. Titanium foil, received as a 50-mm square, with a thickness of 0.006 mm and purity 
greater than 99.5%, was obtained from Johnson Mathey.  Titanium sheets used on the Kevex were cut 
into 3 1 -mm diameter disks, and those used on the HNu were used as received. 

The plastic films used to simulate organic binders and emulsifiers in contemporary paints were 
represented with Hewlett Packard plastic acetate plotter film used for transparencies.  Multiple films 
were stacked together above the selected paint SRM to achieve films of the desired thickness as listed in 
Table A2 in the Appendix to this report.

 5.2.2. NET Paint SRMs

The lead-based paint SRM from the NIST9 is traceable to lead concentrations determined by isotope-
dilution mass spectrometry. The SRM contains five mylar sheets 0.2 mm in thickness. There is a 
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0.04-mm layer of lead-based paint on four of the sheets.  The lead was introduced chemically as lead 
chromate and lead molybdate. The fifth sheet consists of a lead-free lacquer layer and serves as a blank 
for matrix corrections. A clear plastic laminate covers the paint and lacquer layers to protect them from 
abrasion. The films are color coded for each lead concentration (Table 2). The SRMs used with the HNu 
were cut into 5.0 x 5.0-cm squares; those used with the Kevex were cut into 31-mm diameter disks and 
otherwise analyzed as received. 

6. Procedure

 6.1. Field XRF

When required, the gold external standard or metal foil was attached to the paint SRM with cellophane 
tape. The paint SRM was centrally mounted at a premarked location on the XRF sample probe surface 
and taped along two edges. The HNu probe surface was then pressed flush to a slab of residential 
plasterboard (substrate) which was also mounted on cardboard to minimize any potential backscatter 
from the room wall. The HNu was activated for 5 minutes of live-time data collection. Raw spectral data 
were transferred by RS232 cable and commercial communications software to an IBM-compatible PC. 
The raw spectrum was imported into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet configured to perform background 
subtraction. Previously defined regions of interest (ROIs) were integrated by summation of the net counts 
in each channel of the ROI. At this time, any changes or unusual spectral characteristics were noted. 
Observations and recommendations for further experiments were recorded in a laboratory notebook. This 
procedure was repeated for each of the five samples in the paint SRM until sufficient data were collected 
to generate a calibration curve.

 6.1 .1 . Detector Sensitivity

The HNu was configured as described above. The paint SRM was used to obtain a calibration curve for 
lead. The baseline-corrected integrated areas for the lead K- and L-line X-rays were converted to counts 
per second (cps) and the lead L"/K" and L$/K$ line ratios were calculated. 

6.1.2. Gold External Standard

The gold-foil standard was attached to the center of the backsurface of each paint SRM 
prior to data collection. Three lead calibration curves (6 total) were obtained: one with 
no gold present, a second with a 7.94-mm diameter (49.48 mm2) gold-film disk, and 
a third with a 3.18-mm  diameter (7.92 mm2) gold film disk for the lead K" 1 and K" 2 
X-ray lines.  A linear regression analysis was performed to determine the effects of the 
gold on the slopes, y intercepts, and correlation coefficients for each test condition. The gold
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area versus integrated counts per second was plotted. The minimum surface area was determined as three 
sigma above the background counts from gold in the Si(Li) detector. 

6.1.3. Titanium Film Coverlayer

Titanium squares, 50-mm per side and 0.050,0.025, and 0.006 mm in thickness, were mounted on the 
front side of a paint SRM of the same size. A lead calibration curve was generated using each foil 
thickness with each of the five samples in the paint SF&I. A total of 21 measurements were made. 
For each thickness of titanium and each SRM sample (except for the 1.02-mg/cm2 sample), one XRF 
measurement was made. On the 1.02-mg/cm2  sample, three replicate measurements were made to 
more precisely determine the shielding effects, if any, from the titanium. 

6.2. Laboratory XRF

Prior to quantitation, the X-ray spectra collected on the Kevex were processed to remove escape peaks; 
the background was auto-subtracted; and the analytical peaks of interest were deconvoluted using a 
Gaussian mathematical treatment. 

The operating conditions used for the Kevex for analysis were: 

 Secondary Target - Silver 
   X-ray tube voltage - 35 KeV 
 X-ray tube current - 3.0 mA 
 time constant - 4.5 msec 
 counting time - 200 set live time

 6.2.1. Gold External Standard

The gold external standard consisted of a 25-mm square of gold foil that was attached behind each 3 l-
mm diameter paint disk. Lead calibration curves were obtained. The gold foil was placed on the back 
side of each paint SRM to maximize the gold X-ray counts, thereby making trends of intensity changes 
more apparent. 

Only the 25-mm-square gold external standard was studied in this phase of the project. Experiments to 
determine the minimum detectable area of external standard for an L-line XRF determination of lead 
will be performed in Phase III. 

6.2.2. Titanium Foil and Plastic Film Coverlayers 

Titanium circles, 31 mm in diameter and 0.050,0.025, and 0.006 mm in thickness, were mounted on the 
front side of each paint SRM sample of the same size.  A lead calibration curve was generated for each 
foil thickness with each of the five paint samples in the paint SRM. The 25-mm-square gold foil was 
behind the paint for all but one series of tests (Appendix, Table 2, spectra 26 through 30). 

Plastic film circles, 31 mm in diameter and 0.830.0.593, and 0.356 mm in thickness, were mounted on 
the front side of each paint SRM sample of the same size. Procedures identical to those used for the 
titanium foils were then followed. 
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7. Results and Discussion

 7.1. Field XRF

7.1.1. Spectral Characteristics

The HNu field XRF instrument was used to. simulate a typical K-line instrument with the resolution of a 
Si(Li) detector. A 5-minute live-time data collection interval typically required 9 minutes of elapsed time. 
Long data-collection times were used to minimize background noise and to allow more accurate 
integration of the peaks. Typically, when the HNu is used in field sampling to acquire large numbers of 
samples, the sampling interval is 10 to 30 seconds. 

The XRF spectrum of the 1.02-mg/cm2 paint SRM shows lead K- and L-line X-rays (Figure 1, points E 
and A). The K-lines are free of interferences whereas the L-lines are not. The Si(Li) detector is more 
sensitive to the L-lines for the equivalent concentration of lead.  The high-energy lead K-line X-rays 
might be better detected with a germanium-lithium Ge(Li) detector.10 

7.1.2. Detector Response

The response of the Si(Li) detector varies with different X-ray energies and is optimal at 
wavelengths greater than 0.4 angstroms.  Differences in the response of the Si(Li) detector 
for lead K- and L-line X-rays were estimated using the ratio of the integrated L"/K" 1 and 
L$/K$1 X-ray peaks for each of the lead concentrations of the NIST paint SRM (Table 3).  
At the action level of 1.0 mg/cm2 lead, the Si(Li) detector demonstrated twice the response 
to the lead L-line versus K-line X-rays. The increased response of the Si(Li) detector to 
L-line X-rays was offset by the large scatter band or background continuum extending 
from 6.0 to 24.0 KeV.  In the L-line region of the spectrum, 61% of the X-ray counts resulted 
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from this background continuum. The scatter is presumably caused by the high-energy Co57 source, 
which excites elements such as tungsten (from shielding material in the detector) and barium (in the 
paint matrix) that emit K-line and other scatter X-rays with sufficient energies to excite the other 
elements in turn. The phenomenon is similar to an X-ray tube in direct mode.  The source-detector 
geometry of the field XRF appears to promote background scatter. 

Table 3. The HNu Si(Li) detector response to Pb K- and L-line X-rays.

An estimate of the signal-to-noise can be made using counting statistics11,12, where the square root of the 
average number of counts is equal to the standard deviation (F) and the average number of counts is 
obtained from replicate measurements. When the total number of counts (N) in each measurement is 
large, N can be substituted for the averaged count number. The signal-to-noise ratio for a given lead line 
can be estimated by using the net peak counts for the lead line and dividing by the square root of the 
total number of counts, with background, for the peak of interest. For the lead L" X-ray line, the signal-
to-noise ratio is estimated to be 86 to 1. 

7.1.3. Gold External Standard

Inspection of an XRF spectrum with no gold film present (Figure 1) shows gold (D) K" 1(68.79 KeV) 
and K" 2 (66.98 KeV) X-ray lines from excitation of gold in the Si(Li) detector. The gold K" 1 and K" 
X-ray lines are overlapped by the weaker tungsten K$1 (67.23 KeV) and K$2 (69.09 KeV) X-rays 
generated by the tungsten shielding around the source, causing the change in the peak heights of the gold 
K-line X-rays. Because this background is constant, only the instrument detection limit and sensitivity to 
added gold foil are reduced. This loss in sensitivity was offset by adding the gold K" 1 and K" 2 
integrated peak areas to evaluate the combined total gold counts per second (cps) as demonstrated in the 
XRF spectrum of the 1.02-mg/cm2 paint SRM (Figure 2) with the 49.48-m2  gold foil placed behind the 
paint SFW. The gold K" x-ray lines (D) are distinct and free of Co57 scatter interferences. In the 
presence of the large gold external standard, the gold K$1 line (F, 77.97 KeV) is also observable. 

Inspection of the L-line region of the paint SRM with the large gold external standard (Figure 2) shows 
that the detector-MCA combination in the field XRF system is insufficient to resolve the L-lines of lead 
and gold from each other (A). The gold L" 1,2 lines (9.71,9.63 KeV, respectively) are buried in the 
scatter peak on the left side of the lead L" 1,2 lines (10.55, 10.45 KeV, respectively). The gold L$1,2
lines (11.44, 11.58 KeV, respectively) are midway between and overlapped by the taller lead L" 1,2 and 
L$1,2 (12.61, 12.62 KeV, respectively) lines. Because of this lack of resolution and the large scatter 
band under the L-line region in the field XRF instrument, subsequent L-line studies were restricted to 
the laboratory XRF instrument. 
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7.1.4. Titanium Foil Cover-layers

The titanium K-line X-rays were so low in energy that detection by the field XRF instrument 
was unattainable. To verify that there was no shielding effect on intensities related to lead 
concentrations, the complete set of paint SRMs was analyzed for each thickness of titanium-foil 
coverlayer. For a given thickness of titanium, the slopes for each calibration curve, using the 
lead K" 1 X-ray line, were equivalent (within experimental error) to the calibration values 
obtained when no titanium coverlayer was present (Table 5).  Measurements were also 
performed in triplicate (the titanium-free sample was analyzed 4 times) using the 1.02 mg/cm2 

paint SRM with each different thickness of titanium foil. Even the thickest (0.081 mm) titanium 
foil caused so little attenuation of the lead and gold X-rays as to be indistinguishable from 
measurements taken with no titanium foil present.  Examination of the average values of the 
lead K" 2 and the combination of K" 1 and K" 2 gold X-rays indicated no effect from the titanium 
foil coverlayers. 

7.2. Laboratory XRF 

Data for all experiments performed with the laboratory XRF instrument on lead paint alone or 
in combination with gold, titanium, or plastic film are listed in Table 2 in the Appendix. The 
laboratory XRF instrument resolved the L" and L$ lines of lead and gold (Figure 4) in contrast 
to the incomplete resolution observed in spectra from the field XRF instrument.
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7.2.1. Metal Foil and Plastic Film Coverlayers 

The coverlayers of titanium and aluminum foils and acetate plastic films produced similar results. 
Calibration for lead with one or more of these materials present as a coverlayer attenuated the lead X-
rays and reduced the magnitude of the slope for a curve generated by plotting lead L$ cps versus lead 
concentration. A plot of ratio of the lead L$ cps and the silver Compton scatter cps versus lead 
concentration gave the results shown in Table 6. 

Using the Compton scatter correction yielded lead calibration curves with correlation coefficients (r) 
greater than 0.99 for lead concentrations extending from 0.0 to 3.5 mg/cm2 lead. Each material 
attenuated the lead L$ line proportionally to the magnitude of the mass absorption coefficient and the 
thickness of the cover material. Generally, as the effective atomic number of the material increased, so 
did its ability to absorb the lead L-line X-rays. For each type of material, increasing the coverlayer 
thickness proportionally decreased the average counts at each point of the linear calibration curve. 
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axis) value that a 1.0-mg/cm2 uncovered lead paint sample yields. The titanium coverlayer causes the 
normally calibrated XRF instrument to read 81% below the actual lead paint concentration. In the case 
of 0.006-mm titanium equivalents of paint covering a 1.0-mg/cm2 lead-based paint layer, a reading of 
0.78 mg/cm2 lead is obtained, which is 22% below the actual lead concentration. The aluminum and 
plastic coverlayers demonstrated similar but less pronounced results (see Appendix) due to their smaller 
mass absorption coefficients. These examples demonstrate the introduction of false negatives into lead 
determinations by XRF. Also, typical QC measures, such as the continuing calibration verification and 
sample duplicates, do not address this type of error and are not sufficient to ensure that the data quality 
objectives for accuracy are met. 

The accuracy of the XRF lead determinations can be increased by generating lead calibration curves 
using titanium covers on paint SRMs equivalent to the paint covering to be analyzed. However, this 
approach is only valid while the thickness of the standard and sample coverlayers remain constant. 
Alternatively, the gold external standard could be used to provide an indication of the extent of 
shielding by the coverlayers and could provide a correction for them. 

7.2.2. Application of the Gold External Standard 

As the thickness and mass absorption coefficient of materials covering the lead-based paint 
layers increase, similar reductions in gold L" and L$ X-ray intensities are observed as for 
lead lines. Although the gold external standard area is constant, different X-ray counts are 
obtained depending on the type and thickness of the covering materials as well as the lead 
paint. The extent of this shielding is dependent on the concentration (thickness) of the 
lead paint layer. Changes in intensity of the gold X-rays alone do provide useful information 
other than an indication that the XRF is operating properly. Figure 8 demonstrates the 
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changes in the L-line spectra of lead and gold as titanium coverlayers of increasing thickness are added 
above on top of the lead paint layer. 

Closer inspection of Figure 8 reveals that changes in peak heights of the lead and gold L$ lines are not 
equivalent to those observed for the L" lines as the thickness of the titanium cover-layer is increased. 
The L" line, which is further from the silver source X-rays, decreases more rapidly than the L$ lines. 
Therefore, it is the ratio of the L$/L" gold and lead X-rays that increases as the thickness of the titanium 
coverlayer is increased. It is this phenomenon that is exploited for quantitative determinations on thin 
film samples.14 

The relationship between peak heights and titanium coverlayer thickness is shown in Figure 9. For this work, it 
is assumed that the lead layer or layers are located immediately above the gold external standard. The titanium 
thickness is the actual path transversed by the silver X-rays in and the lead X-rays out through the titanium 
cover-layer, consistent with an X-ray source and detector at an angle 450 incident to the paint surface. Figure 9 
shows the change in the gold L$/L" ratio for each sample of the paint SRM with increasing titanium coverlayer 
thickness, where each line represents the gold L-line ratio for one sample of the paint SRM.  The change in the 
gold L-line ratio appears to be independent of the lead concentration. In the case of titanium, the correlation 
coefficients for the gold L-line ratio versus thickness had values of 0.98 or greater. The average regression line 
of the five paint SRMs has a value of 100 + 10 mm-1. 

The values for aluminum and plastic are listed in Table 7 and are shown in Appendix figures Al and A2. Table 
7 shows that the slope or rate of change of gold L$/L" ratio versus coverlayer thickness is dependent 
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8. Summary

Current XRF measurement techniques are subject to substrate and matrix effects which can result in 
either an over- or under-estimation of the lead concentration.  The goal of this feasibility study was to 
evaluate if analytical protocols for lead determinations by XRF could be developed that use an insertable 
external standard to eliminate false negatives in lead detection and increase the accuracy of the 
quantitative results. 

False-negative conditions for K- and L-line X-rays were simulated using titanium, aluminum, and 
acetate-film cover materials.  Use of a gold external standard was demonstrated to be feasible with a field 
XRF instrument containing a high-resolution Si(Li) detector.  For K-line lead determinations, the gold 
external standard positioned at the substrate level is a useful indicator of X-ray penetration through a 
multi-layered paint matrix. No correction to the lead K-line X-rays is necessary because they are 
unaffected by test-cover materials. The lead L-lines were sufficiently broadened by the high energy Co57 

source and instrument geometry to cause overlap with the gold L-lines of the external standard and could 
not be used. 

The gold external standard was feasible for L-line determinations of lead using a laboratory XRF 
instrument which generated low-energy silver X-rays.  The maximum linear range for lead calibrations was 
achieved using the ratio of the lead L$ and the silver Compton scatter X-rays versus lead concentration. 
The titanium,  aluminum, and plastic cover materials were experimentally shown to be one source of false 
negatives for the XRF determination of lead. A gold external standard placed beneath the paint SRM was 
shown to be free of interferences from materials in the paint matrix and to have no effect on the lead 
calibration curve. The value for the ratio of the gold L$/L" X-rays was found to increase as the thickness of 
a cover material was increased. This change in the gold L$/L" ratio is relatively independent of lead 
concentration, changing only with increasing cover material thickness. The slope or rate of change of gold 
L$/L" ratio versus cover material thickness was proportional to the magnitude of the mass absorption 
coefficient of the cover material. 

This work demonstrates that the use of a gold external standard to correct for matrix effects and 
eliminate one source of false negatives in the XRF determination of lead is feasible. The mass of gold 
external standard required was higher than expected because it was necessary to differentiate between 
gold X-rays from the coating on the Si(Li) detector and those corn the external standard when using the 
high-energy Co57 source. Further investigations should be performed to determine if an alternative 
external standard material such as platinum, which is uncommon in the environment and free from 
interference, would be suitable for use with the field XRF instrument. Studies are in progress to develop 
a general expression to calculate intensity corrections for the lead L-lines when cover materials are 
present and to account for changes in the cover material mass absorption coefficients. 
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APPENDIX


Definitions 

Ag Compton Area - silver Compton scatter X-ray line intensities from inelastically scattered X-rays from 
a secondary silver target measured in counts per second (cps). 

Ag Compton / Raleigh Ratio - silver Compton scatter X-ray line intensities (inelastic scatter) over silver 
Raleigh scatter X-ray line intensities (elastic scatter). 

Au L" - gold L" X-ray line intensities measured in 
cps. 

Au L$ - gold L$ X-ray line intensities measured in 

Au L$ /Ag Compt - ratio of gold L$ X-ray line intensities over silver Compton scatter X-ray line 
intensities. 

coverlayer - the metal foil or plastic film layer of material placed over a paint SRM to simulate new paints 
over older, lead-based paint. 

cps - counts per second are units for quantification of X-ray line intensities.


Integrated Area - silver Compton scatter X-ray line intensities measured in cps in the interval 20.08 KeV


Pb L" - gold La X-ray line intensities measured in cps.


Pb L$ - gold L$ X-ray line intensities measured in

cps.


Pb L$ /Ag Compt - ratio of lead L$ X-ray line intensities over silver Compton scatter X-ray line

intensities.
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